
 TECHDAY LOS ANGELES 
THE REEF

1933 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 27

10:00 - 5:00

The largest startup event in LA

300 Startups 7,500+ Attendees

EXHIBITOR PACKAGES INCLUDE!

Booth size of your choice

6ft table

2 chairs

Invites to participant 
networking events

Free event tickets for 
your team

Online profile

Wifi

Power

Exclusive perks

Printed program listing

TechDay is unlike any other event: no keynotes, no breakout sessions, no schedules 

and tracks to choose from. Instead, expect a single day expo of non-stop networking, 

demos, insights, feedback, user acquisition, partnerships, and more. Take a booth to 

spend your day showcasing your company to our audience of investors, users, corporates, 

press, job seekers, and tech enthusiasts.

In 2018, we're focusing more than ever on curating the perfect audience of all of the right 

people you'll want to meet - while still garnering our signature crowds. We know startups 

are looking for a few main resources to help propel their growth, and that’s exactly who we 

invite to join us as attendees. TechDay offers a unique opportunity to showcase your brand 

and connect with our 7,500+ attendees!

TECHDAY BY THE NUMBERS

80% of previous attendees discovered 
a product they now use

45% of previous attendees identify as decision 
makers in their current company

35% of attendees noted the live demos as 
their favorite part of TechDay 
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Roles

15 Accelerators300 Startups 10 Community Partners60 Live Demos

Previous participants bene�t in these ways & more

Created partnerships Media attention Met investors Connected with accelerator programs

Create & generate exposure/awareness for their company

Recieved customer feedback Launched a new product or service

Sales leads Recruited talent

7,500 attendees including investors, partners, corporates,  users, top talent, tech enthusiasts.


